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"Biggest Bird"
Pullin’ up in a raven, bitch, I’m a god like I’m Raiden

I’m in all black like the Matrix, no time zone in the spaceship

And these niggas not what they appear, and I’m really the one that they fear

Big bird (Ah), what they hear, take one call, you ain’t here

Ain’t no falling from here, ain’t no talking in here

This bitch coughin’ in here and she dead, yeah

Iced out crosses in here, full set of bosses in here (Oh, yeah)

Watch out, caution in here (Oh, yeah, uh), wrist sick, nauseous in here (Oh,
yeah)

Off percs, nauseous in here, I wish Brenda was here

In the GT switching gears, my wrist like a chandelier

All Fentanyl through my beer and I kick some killers here

Sometimes, I’m in the mirror like “I shouldn’t be here”, yeah

But I got rich, how could I go back? My foot on they neck like a doormat
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No, sir [?], not carry no [?], and a nigga ’round me that is on that

They could keep these pussies and free my brothers out the system
(System)

And they know we ain’t raw, so you know we gotta keep that to pistols
(Pistols)

Pullin’ up in a raven, bitch, I’m a god like I’m Raiden

I’m in all black like the Matrix, no time zone in the spaceship

And these niggas not what they appear, and I’m really the one that they fear
(Vanguard)

Big bird (Ah), what they hear, take one call, you ain’t here

Ain’t no falling from here, ain’t no talking in here

This bitch coughin’ in here and she dead, yeah

Iced out crosses in here, full set of bosses in here (In here, yeah)

Watch out, caution in here (Uh), wrist sick, nauseous in here

Yeah, all it take is one call, then I got my brother come zip him and they
come flip him

I gotta stop slutting these strippers, you reach for a chain on my body, we
put you in a blender

We gon’ leave his pussy ass crippled, my niggas cuttin’ like some clippers

Then like fleein’ the rental, one shot to his head

So if you make the wrong move, then we toss his ass up in the river

Lord forgive, I am a sinner, this double C all on my denim
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If it’s “fuck me”, then I’ma get with you, got a Patek, I dont want a Richard

Can’t compare me, you know that I’m richer, bitch me out, then I’m fucking
your sister

Know I got all these drugs in my system, yeah, yeah

Pullin’ up in a raven, bitch, I’m a god like I’m Raiden

I’m in all black like the Matrix, no time zone in the spaceship

And these niggas not what they appear, and I’m really the one that they fear

Big bird (Ah), what they hear, take one call, you ain’t here

Ain’t no falling from here, ain’t no talking in here

This bitch coughin’ in here and she dead, yeah

Iced out crosses in here, full set of bosses in here (In here, yeah)

Watch out, caution in here (Uh), wrist sick, nauseous in here
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